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BOMA Urges Board of Supervisors to Consider City Budget Reductions…Not New Taxes on Business  
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors is reviewing efforts to balance the city’s budget, and is considering adding new taxes on real 
estate interests throughout the city. Included in the proposal by Supervisor Aaron Peskin is the addition of a 3/10 of 1% gross 
receipts tax on all rent revenues generated by properties located within the city, and a payroll tax of 1.5% on 90% of all distributions 
from limited partnerships, including commissions, property transfers, etc. This action, along with new taxes on taxi companies, 
construction contractors, and car rental companies will, long term, further push businesses out of the city, and, in the end, hurt the city 
budget deficit more rather than help it. BOMA, in conjunction with the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce and the Committee on 
Jobs, will be addressing the actual impacts from the current proposal alternatives, and will produce alternatives we can present to City 
Hall. If you have tax expertise, and wish to help BOMA and the business community craft a position paper on this urgent matter, 
please call Ken Cleaveland, the BOMA San Francisco Director of Government and Public Affairs at 415-362-2662, ext 11.  
 
BOMA Board of Directors Adopts Policy on Homelessness and Homeless Reforms 
This week the BOMA Board of Directors adopted a policy crafted by the Government and Public Affairs Committee which calls on 
the city political leadership (Board of Supervisors, Mayor, City Social Service Agencies) to immediately review and reform its 
policies toward homelessness and homeless assistance programs. Key points in the policy statement include:  

1. The City is spending an enormous amount of money each year (figures range from $100 – 200 million) on homeless 
assistance programs with no apparent impact on reducing the numbers of homeless in the city.  

2. Systemic changes are needed in the way assistance is provided to the homeless to reduce the waste, duplication, and 
abuse of funds provided, while increasing the actual level of direct services to the homeless in the form of housing, food, 
medical attention, counseling, drug and alcohol rehab, etc. 

3. Effective reform of the homeless assistance programs will require a centralized database system be created and utilized 
to track all recipients and their needs.  

4. Better accountability of all service providers is needed to ensure that all funds are being utilized appropriately, and that 
minimum levels of success are required for future funding.  

5. Public laws of decency must be enforced.  

 
BOMA Supports “Care Not Cash” Initiative 
In concert with the above position on homelessness, the BOMA Political Action Committee endorsed the Care Not Cash initiative 
which Supervisor Gavin Newsom drafted, and which will appear on the November 5th ballot. This initiative, if enacted, will 
substantially reduce the case payments to the homeless and substitute that cash with an equivalent increase in services. San Francisco 
is the only California jurisdiction that just hands out cash to anyone who can state they have lived in the City for two weeks. 
Unfortunately, much of this cash goes to subsidize alcohol and drug purchases, which only makes the problems on the streets worse. 



Most CA cities and counties now place their public assistance funds into direct services, and this initiative will mandate that San 
Francisco do the same. Members wishing to contribute to this ballot initiative should send a check to:  CARE NOT CASH,                
38 Homestead Street, San Francisco, CA 94114. (FPPC# 1244505). There are no contribution limits for individuals or corporations to 
this campaign. Check out their website at www.carenotcash.org for a copy of the complete proposed initiative.  
 

San Francisco Hotel Council to Launch Public Awareness Campaign July 15th  
The Hotel Council of San Francisco will formally launch a billboard campaign strategically located throughout the city to urge all 
citizens to contact their supervisors and demand change to improve the conditions on the streets of San Francisco. BOMA has also 
lent its name to this effort, along with the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, the Downtown Association, the Union Square 
Association and others. The website www.wewantchange.com was created to continue the public outreach effort and lists all the other 
groups that are backing this non-partisan effort. The hospitality community is tired of seeing their tourists constantly harassed by 
homeless panhandlers everywhere, and having our visitors subjected to sidewalk squatters, public urination, and open drug use. It’s 
time for a change! Watch for the billboards, and if you are a city resident, call your supervisor and demand something be done!  

 

Supervisor Aaron Peskin Makes Significant Changes to Developer Fee Proposal 
SF Supervisor Aaron Peskin (District 3, Downtown) recently informed BOMA that he was amending his proposal to change the way 
fees are assessed and collected on new commercial developments to NOT require all developer fees be paid upfront, as originally 
proposed. The current policy will be maintained that allows for the collection of “impact fees” for transit, daycare centers, and public 
art as a new project comes online. Only the housing fee will continue to be collected upfront. The one major change supported by 
BOMA (moving the collection of all fees to the City Treasurer’s office from Planning and MUNI, has been retained.  BOMA 
appreciates Supervisor Peskin responding to our concerns on this legislation.  

 

BOMA San Francisco PAC Endorses Gene Mullin for State Assembly seat in San Mateo 
The BOMA San Francisco Political Action Committee, which includes representatives of San Mateo and Marin counties, as well as 
San Francisco, met with South San Francisco Mayor Gene Mullin last month. Gene is the Democratic nominee for the state 
Assembly (19th District) seat being vacated by Lou Papan. Gene grew up in San Francisco, worked as a teacher for 32 years, and is a 
two term mayor of South San Francisco. He has a great interest in education, local governments and budget issues. He is also very 
familiar with land use issues, and the need for new development, both residential and commercial, to maintain a healthy community. 
The BOMA PAC members were impressed with his credentials, and his open and forthright manner, and unanimously endorsed him 
for election. Members interested in helping his campaign with a contribution should send it to: Gene Mullin for Assembly, P.O. Box 
5486, South San Francisco, CA 94083. FPPC ID# 1239046.  The BOMA San Francisco PAC endorsed SF Supervisors Leland Yee 
and Mark Leno for California Assembly seats 12 and 13 (West SF, and East SF) respectively earlier this year.  

 

Supervisor Leland Yee To Be Awarded BOMA’s “Good Government Award” September 26th  
 San Francisco Supervisor Leland Yee will be given BOMA “Most Outstanding Public Official of the Year” award for good 
government at our monthly luncheon September 26th at the Palace Hotel. Supervisor Yee has been a supervisor for nearly six years, 
and was a member of the San Francisco Board of Education for eight years. He is currently running for the state Assembly, District 
12, representing the western part of San Francisco and the northern part of San Mateo counties. Leland has been instrumental in 
supporting (or opposing) a number of measures at the Board of Supervisors affecting business. He has consistently been a friend of 
our industry and shares our concerns that taxing the business community or real estate more is not the best way to stimulate new 
economic development and job creation in the City.  Members are encouraged to attend the September 26th luncheon and personally 
thank Yee for his leadership at that time. His campaign for the state assembly can also be assisted by contacting 415-647-7244 or 
sending a contribution to Leland Yee for Assembly (ID #1235122) at 1370 24th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94122 

 

BOMA Commercial Recycler of the Year Awards August 1 Contest Deadline Fast Approaching!  
The BOMA Recycling Task Force urges all BOMA San Francisco Buildings to enter this year’s commercial recycler of the year 
contest. Cash prizes and recognition will be given out at the November 20 BOMA luncheon at the Bill Graham auditorium (during the 
Buildex 2002 Conference and Trade Show). There are categories for restaurants, hotels, and hospitals/schools. If you have tenants 
who might want to enter, get them an application too! The deadline for entering is August 1. Application are available at the BOMA 
San Francisco website.  DO IT TODAY!  

BOMA Endorses the “HOPE” Initiative  
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The BOMA San Francisco Political Action Committee unanimously endorsed the Home Ownership Plan for Everyone (HOPE) 
initiative at its July 1st meeting. The HOPE initiative, sponsored by Supervisor Tony Hall, will allow tenants to purchase their rental 
units from willing owners at market rates, thus allowing greater home ownership opportunities for modest income persons in the city. 
Currently, only 34% of San Francisco’s residents are homeowners, due to building restrictions, high land costs, rent controls enacted 
in the 1970s and limits on the number of rental units that can be converted to condos every year. Nationally, that statistic is doubled: 
68% are homeowners. BOMA believes homeowner opportunities should be expanded for everyone in the San Francisco, while 
protecting those who wish to remain tenants, and supports this initiative. Want to help? Send a check to California Issues PAC (FPPC 
ID# pending) c/o Jim Sutton, Esq., Nielsen, Merksamer, Parrinello, Mueller & Naylor, 650 California Street, Suite 2650, SF, CA 
94108.  

 

BOMA California Update  
BOMA California advocate Les Spahnn (Heim, Noack, Kelly, & Spahnn) relayed the following update on legislation affecting 
commercial real estate this week from Sacramento. There are several important bills to watch including: 

1. SB 1466 (Alarcon) which would require entities (including building owners and managers) awarding contracts to 
janitorial and security firms to know or should have known if the wages being paid to the contractors’ employees is not 
in compliance with all labor laws. This legislation would make owners liable if any contracting service firm serving their 
buildings was found to have paid less than the minimum wages required. Buildings covered by a collective bargaining 
agreement for janitorial and security services are exempted from this legislation. BOMA is OPPOSED to this bill.  

2. AB 2041 (Vargas) would set new rules limiting liability for owners who install Automated External Defibrillators (or 
AEDs) in their buildings, as long as the building’s management had someone on site at all times who had been trained in 
the proper usage of the equipment. Current law only grants immunity to those who have been certified as trained to use 
the AED equipment, which generally means only off-site professional emergency response personnel.  BOMA supports 
the use of AEDs but considers it critical for the Legislature to provide a safe harbor from liability to building owners, 
managers, and tenants before a general installation of these devices can be recommended.  Support if amended.  

3. AB 2928 (Koretz) would prohibit security companies from deducting the costs of training, licensing and background 
checks from security guard applicants. Security firms argued this would add $5.5 million a year to their costs, which 
would be passed on to their customers, including building owners. BOMA is opposed this bill unless amended.  

4. SB 1976 (Torlakson) would require the California Energy Commission to report to the Legislature on ways and means 
of implementing greater real time metering in businesses and buildings. BOMA supports this bill which also includes a 
review of the issue of sub-metering in multi-tenant office buildings. Currently, owners who sub-meter their tenants are   
subject to Public Utility Commission regulations as a “utility”. BOMA wants this provision changed.  

5. SB 1763 (Ortiz) addresses the issue of exclusion of mold from building liability insurance policies. It would require 
insurers to provide coverage for mold with caps on limits of liability but it appears the bill is dead for this year. 
QUESTION FOR BOMA MEMBERS: How important is it to have insurance coverage for mold damage or claims 
relating to mold? Should insurers be mandated to provide it at a capped price and capped exposure?  If so, at what 
levels? Please respond to Les Spahnn via email: spahnn@hnks.com 

 

BOMA San Francisco Government Affairs Poll 
There are lots of things that are good and bad about San Francisco. Our Government and Public Affairs Committee wants to know 
what BOMA members think are the biggest issues of the day affecting commercial real estate that BOMA SF needs to be active in 
addressing. As an organization with limited resources, it’s important for us to prioritize the issues we spend time and money on. 
Please help us do that! Review the list of issue items below, and number them from 1 – 11 (or 12). Fax this page back to Ken 
Cleaveland at 415-362-8634. The results will be tabulated and shared in the next BOMA Advocate. 

I believe the biggest problems facing San Francisco commercial real estate today are:  

____ Low home ownership  ____ SFO Runway Problem  ____ Infrastructure (Water/Power) 

____ Bad economy   ____ Clean streets and sidewalks ____ Local taxes/fees on business 

____ Homelessness   ____ Permit Process/Codes compliance ____ Growth of City Government 

____ Parking supply and Traffic congestion ____ Other: [please specify] _________________________________ 

____ Public Transportation   ___________________________________________________________ 

BOMA Recycling Task Force Hosts Tour of Golden Gate Recycling Facilities July 23  
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The BOMA Recycling Task Force, chaired by Kathleen Hennesey (Moscone Center), has announced a special tour on July 23 has 
been organized of the city’s recycling facilities at Pier 96 owned and operated by Golden Gate Disposal and Recycling. The tour will 
be guided by Chris Levaggi, the commercial recycling manager for Golden Gate Recycling, and will include lunch. Buses will pick 
up participants from in front of the BOMA office (233 Sansome Street) promptly at 11:45 a.m. and at 2nd/Mission Streets at 11:50 
a.m. The tour and lunch will take approximately two hours. To register, check out BOMA’s website and register online. 
www.bomasf.org There is no charge. Seating is limited, so please sign up asap if interested!  

 

BOMA Bay Area Energy Committee Reaffirms Its Public Policy Goals 
BOMA has an active Energy Committee, chaired this year by Bob Worthen of Cushman & Wakefield, Post Montgomery Center. 
The committee is comprised of representatives (building managers, energy consultants, power companies) from San Francisco, 
Oakland/East Bay and Silicon Valley. The focus of the committee this year is on making sure members get timely information on 
programs available to them that can save them money and energy consumption. Recently, the committee met with Laura Doll, the 
CEO of the California Power Authority, who explained their agency’s Demand Reserve Partnership Program, launched this month, 
that will rebate cash (up to 3% of your total energy bill) to members who can reduce their power usage during peak periods when 
supplies are low due to weather, plant outages, or transmission system bottlenecks. Details of that program are posted on the CPA 
website at www.capowerauthority.ca.gov.  The BOMA Energy Committee continues to be committed to competition in the energy 
industry, with certain protections for the public, and reaffirmed its public policy goals at a recent meeting, which had been adopted 
several years ago. They are:  

1. BOMA member office buildings are essentially facilitators for the delivery of electricity to their tenants, and most of those 
power consumers are small businesses.  Any conservation incentives offered small businesses should therefore be extended to the 
office building industry as well. 

2. BOMA supports allowing building owners to sub-meter tenants without penalty to encourage their direct involvement in 
energy conservation, and should allow owners to be able to recoup these improvements through charge backs to the tenants like other 
operational/capital improvements.   

3. BOMA supports the ability of consumers to sign direct access agreements with power suppliers with no exit fees imposed 
by the state on such contracts as they reduce demand on the grid and reduce the need for the state to pay higher spot market prices. 

4. BOMA supports tax and investment incentives for Distributed Generation and for conservation equipment, as both will 
also reduce grid demand. 

5. BOMA supports expediting the development of new power plants and considers adequate supply essential. 
  

BOMA International Board of Directors Prioritizes Public Policy Issues at Chicago Convention Meeting 
The BOMA International Board of Directors, comprised of representatives from over 100 locals throughout the U.S., Canada, and 
several dozen foreign countries, adopted the following list of public policy issues in order of their global importance to commercial 
real estate owners. These issues form the basis of our legislative and political action efforts nationally, in Canada, and abroad: 

1. Protection of Private Property Rights 

2. Protection from any mandated access rights for telecom providers without owner permission/compensation/supervision 

3. Enactment of legislation that will provide owners with affordable terrorism insurance 

4. Creation of reasonable, cost-effective, and well-coordinated emergency preparedness guidelines and regulations 

5. Promotion and adoption of the International Codes in all jurisdictions, not the NFPA 5000 Building Codes  

6. Adoption of reasonable, cost-effective and consistent regulations on mold, bio-terrorism and other indoor air quality 
issues governed by ASHRAE 62 using the best science available 

7. Construction and maintenance of appropriate transportation infrastructure that supports urban commercial centers and 
suburban office building developments  

8. Ensure that sprinkler retrofit laws are fair, and that manufacturers and installers of sprinkler systems provide the highest 
quality of product and service to protect building occupants  

9. Promotion of energy policies that promote competition, increased reliability, and effective conservation of this resource  

10. Opposition to property taxes that fall disproportionately on commercial real estate interests as this ultimately hurts 
business and job development in local communities 
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